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Post-fieldwork analysis led to 

the conclusion that the 

updated dataset was of both 

insufficient quantity and 

quality to administer PbR

The WPMS was incomplete: 

only 15 out of the 144 eligible 

Local Government Authorities 

(LGA) had provided a full 

update of their inventories

There was an average of 

200% more water points than 

there were recorded in the 

updated inventory across the 

9 LGA's surveyed

A number of flaws in 

communication, aggregation 

and management of water 

point data across the 

administrative hierarchy were 

found

Key Findings:

In order to adequately review the current WPMS, SeeSaw undertook 4 
complementary tasks. These included:

Water Point Mapping Data Review: SeeSaw reviewed the current 
WPMS and produced a clear and concise report explaining whether or 
not the water point mapping system is fit to both to provide data on 
rural water supply monitoring and to be a adequate baseline for the 
proposed PbR scheme
Infrastructure Review: In addition, SeeSaw produced a review of the 
infrastructure and physical access control mechanisms that support the 
functionality of the WPMS
Governmental Plans Review: SeeSaw reviewed the existing 
government plans to roll out the management of the WPMS across all 
local government authorities
Technological review: Finally, SeeSaw performed assessment of the 
compatibility of the WPMS platform with other available technologies, 
including mobile phones, for the collection of data

Our Solution:

DFID proposed a new Payment by Results method to tackle sustainability 
issues in the Tanzanian water sector. This PbR scheme was intended to 
provide additional incentives to Local Government Authorities to increase 

progres towards more efective delivery of results, including the maintenance 
of rural water supply infrastructure. Prior to SeeSaw's involvement, the PbR 

methodology was based upon an existing Water Point Mapping System 
(WPMS) which provided a baseline for payments and allowed for 'results 
assessments'. This system was found to be inadequate, with continued 

reliance on it considered high risk. SeeSaw was subsequently contracted to 
verify the accuracy and quality of data within the rural water point inventory in 

order to provide a reliable data platform from which the PbR programme 
could be administered
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SeSaw concluded that for a credible update to take place, a series of 
ancillary processes needed to be rectified to ensure the 

sustainability of the process in the future. These include: NBS 
boundary data, allocation of villages across a ward, and re-mapping 

of inventory data as well as newly constructed water points


